
CHINA'S PERSPECTIVES ON CHINESE CIVILIZATION

Instructor: TBA
Credit: 5
Time: TBA
Room: TBA
Office Hour: TBA

Course Description

Conducted in Chinese and uses text materials produced in China.for Chinese audiences, this
course aims at providing training in the following three areas: 1) vocabulary and structures
necessary for discussing topics in Chinese civilization; 2) mainstream Chinese perspectives on
major issues in Chinese civilization; and 3) major ways of developing and presenting viewpoints
and arguments in Chinese discourse of Chinese civilization. It is important to keep in mind that
these three areas are intrinsic to one another and therefore should be treated as a whole instead of
three separated or "add-on" sections. The goal of the course is to familiarize the learners with the
discourse of Chinese civilization and to train them to be able to follow and engage in discussions
on some of the major topics and issues in such discourse.

The Rationale

Conscious of being inheritors of the longest continual historical tradition of any nation on Earth,
h",tnr'f'",1""'l1P" ,n-fnrrn thp nnh1,f' ",nrt nr1"U",tp rt"'f'nnr"p" n-fTnn"t Tnnrt",rn rh,n"",p Rp1nn- ",h1p tnIU:SLun~GLI. l:S:SUt::s lIUUnU Ult: pUUU~ auu p.rl vaLt: w:s~uu.r:st::s Ul IIlU:SL IIlUUt:ru \ mnt::st:. Dt:lllg aUlt: LU

participate in the discourse of Chinese civilization is basic for anyone wishes to be received as a
serious and capable player in China, regardless what particular domain one is specialized in.
With many courses focusing on enabling the learners to comment on China affairs as outsiders
by employing outsiders' perspectives, discourse styles and vocabulary, we need a course to

. prepare the learners for discourses of Chinese civilizatio)1 conducted in Chinese terms. In other
words, in order to have real dialogues-people talking to each other instead of just talking at
each other, a foreign student of Chinese needs to master not only the necessary linguistic codes
of the target language but also the major perspectives and basic ways of presentation favored in
the target culture. The key issue here is not whether ornot one should be more sympathetic or
more critical towards Chinese culture, but how to properly interpret what is really going on in
Chinese discourses and how to express oneself with the kinds of languages and presentations that
facilitate desirable perception of one's own intends.

«~. 00 JJj j: + 1i iJt» (Fifteen Lectures in Chinese History) has been chosen as the main text for- -
this course. One of the textbooks in the University Basic Education General Knowledge Courses
Texthook Series (*~~ mi~~iiiHi,l ~;YII~;f;t) onhlished hv Pekioo- TTniversitv Press in ?om, ,~. - .
Fifteen Lectures in Chinese History is especially designed for Chinese civilization courses for
non-history-major university students in China. Instead of treating the subject matter purely
chronologically, this lectures are arranged around 15 major topics and issues in Chinese
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civilization such as: the scientific study of the origins of the Chinese civilization, Chinese ancient
societies and dynastic changes, ethnic relationships in China's history, transportation and cultural
transmission in ancient China, the zigzag course of searching for socialist modernization by the
Republic, etc. It is fair to say that the textbook reflects the current expectations for how
conversant a non specialist university educated Chinese person should be in the area of Chinese
civilization. As a supplement, «~$!)c~z.7'G» (Lights of the Chinese Civilization) is also
adapted for this course. Also published by Peking University Press, this text can serve as a cross-
reference companion of the textbook for it is arranged with concise and at times sentimental
discussions of a detailed list of chronologically ordered key terms/events such as: iJtft ~ 1:. ~ r-d

7JC «mJJj)). ~)\.!I-~ 7t*itTlijB*$-II~~ */S$:~fb1m~ fbx:lt&~~ «j:iG»,-==-
00, 1:.:iE ~i'iJ, tf{~Il~ ~ JE§, etc. (This text is developed from the scripts for a 160 episode.
television "docu-commentary" series sharing th same title. All 160 episodes are available for
sale inVCD format for aboutRMB$800.)

Textbooks

1. « t:p 00J3J j:+1iiJ!:» (1:.~.m~!(~Jli~iJ!L~37tl~~;f)
* e.Z 3::~
::I~~1:.~ tlHt&*J:2003~3J]
Pages: 423
ISBN: 7301060416
RMB: Y25.00

2. « t:p$!)c~z.7'G» <1:, r~)
~1T~ 3::~
::I~~1:.~ ill AA*J:2004~7 J]
Pages: 807
ISBN: 7301075561RMB: Yl18.00 '

Course Structure/Procedure

This is a reading and discussion intensive course that has daily reading assignment and in class
discussion, weekly quizzes on the concepts and terms learned through the week, and a final
project demonstrating the student's familiarity with the particularities ofthe discourse of Chinese
civilization. The class meets one ,hour a day, five days a week for 10 weeks. In general, while the
first four days of the week are devoted to the discussion of the topics and issues assigned for the
week, the last day of the week is reserved for review of the perspectives and their presentations
discussed, and quiz on the vocabularies and sentence structures learned through the week.
Students are expected to follow the reading assignments closely, to actively participate in class
discussions, and to be well prepared for the weekly quizzes and the final project.

Textbooks

1.

2.

Course StructureIProcedure

The course grade (100%) consists of:
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*The weekly topics correspond with the titles of the chapters/]

Week 1 (I) 4t !jJ:)7:)JJ3iEr:~I¥J#~3*~
The Scientific Exploration of the Origir
Reading, discussion and examination 01
1#» and related key terms discussed in

~ ~t1{~*i~l=JWH~£~Week 2 (2)
Chinese Ancient Societies and Dynastic Changes
Reading, discussion and examination on Chapter Two of « ~ ~ JJj ~ + 1i
ijt» and related key tenus discussed in (( ~~)(a)t2.7'G» .

& 1~ ~ J~H~ ~ i~1~"~t!t"~~tJ{f,Week 3 (3)
Thorough Examinations of the "Golden Ages" of the Han, Tang, and Qing
Dynasties
Reading, discussion and examination on Chapter Three of (( ~ 00 JJj ~ +
11. 1ft:» and relatedkey terms discussed in« ~ ~)( iYJ Z:J'G» .

Week 4 9=' ~ti~3t~~)c1t1t1i
Transportation and Cultur~ Transmission in Ancient China
9='OOJJj~l:8<J~Mc~~
Ethnic Relationships in the China's History
Reading, discussion and examination on Chapters Four and Five of « 9='

~JJj~+1iiJt» and related key tenDS discussed in «1:f$!Jt~L7't» .

(4)

(5)

~ ootJ1~B<J~m, ~W:*!JJ2t'§'mtllt
The Political, Law and Official Selection System in Ancient China
Reading, discussion and examination on Chapter. Six of « ~ ~ Jfj ~ + 3i
iJt:» and related key terms discussed in «~ * Jt ~jLz.JIt» . .

Week 5 (6)

9=' OOtl1~;&~" .~ I~*Qifij~(7)

(8)

Week 6
Agriculture, Handcraft Industry and Commerce in Ancient China
I:f ~tJ1~Ef{j1iUJJ~,~ Sj~¥1I3~)}t
Military Thought and Systems in Ancient China
Reading, discussion and examination on Chapters Seven and Eight of

« ~ oo}Jj ~ + 3i iJt » and related. key terms discussed in « ~ $ X ~ z..
*» .

~

,.'

"

)ll of the Origins of Chinese Civilization
examination on Chapter One of « 9=' ~ JJj j: + 1i
1S discussed in « 9=' $)( ~ z.Jlt» .
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7 (9) *OOtJ1~-$:~;$~Ij{J*i~
The Rich and Colorful societies in Ancient China

(10) * OOtJ1~J~,~&tIj{J~~
Transformation of Thought in Ancient China
Reading, discussion and examination on Chapters Nine and Ten of « * 00
JJj 1: + 1i 1*» and related key tenns discussed in « *~ Jt ~ ZJ't» .

8 (11) * OOtJ1~Jt~~*3i:~
Artistic and Literary Treasures in Ancient China

(12) * OOtJ1~~~(tJ%pX;~LtJi
The Formation and Development of Historiography in Ancient China

(13) *-f"* OOtJ1~~~tt*(tJ/~~
Reflections on Science and Technology in Ancient China
Reading, discussion and examination on Chapters Eleven, Twelve and
Thirteen. of « * 00 JJj 1: + 1i iJ!:» and related key terms discussed in « *
~Jt~ZJ't» .

9 (14) * 00:1lI1~JJj1:(tJj'JfiW:JI
New Issues in Modern Chinese History
Reading, discussion and examination on Chapter Fourteen of « * 00 JJj 1:
+ 1i 1:J:!:» and related key terms discussed in « * ~ Jt ~ ZJ't» .

1 0 (15) ~:¥IJ 00 ~* *f ~ 3:: 3CEJH~ 1t (tJ at! 1'JT JJj fj

The Zigzag Course of the Republic's Search for Socialist Modernization
Reading, discussion and examination on Chapter Fifteen of « * 00 JJj 1: +
1i 1:J:!:» and related key tenns discussed in « * ~ Jt ~ ZJ't» .

11 Final Project Presentation

if'\ ~ c..()C~ (~

, 5~\-c-.~

Week 7 (9)

(10)

JJj j: + :Ii i-.1t » and related key tenus discussed in

~ ~151~Jt~~*3s:~
Artistic and Literary Treasures in Ancient China
~ OOI51~~~~%px:l:51tM

Week 8 (11)

(12)

(13)

Week 9 (14)

Week 10 (15)

Week 11 Final Project Presentation
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